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THE WHITE HOUSE

:f WASHINGTON

U I_O_F]DE_T]B_LS| F I E D Old Executive Office Building ;
Room 365

Washington, D.C. 20506

May 24, 1972

Dear Mr. Under Secretary:

Attached herewith is a report on the Micronesian Future
Status Negotiations held at Koror, Palau, April 2 - 13, 1972.

The Office for Micronesian Status Negotiations will be
_' happy to answer any questions you may have regarding the

report and I will, of course, be available for any consul- •
rations that the Under Secretaries Committee may desire.

Respectfully,

for Micronesian Status Negotiation

Attachment

The Honorable
John N. Irwin II
Chairman
Under Secretaries Committee
Department of Sgate
Washington, D.C. 20520
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REPORTTO THE UNDERSECRETARIESCOMMITTEE

... Negotiations with Micronesian Joint
Status Con_llittee

Koror, Palau, April 2-13,-1972

"" "o

Introduction .-'

_ ThelFourth Round of negotiations on Micronesia's future
" political statustook place in Koror, Palau, April 2-13, 1972,

These talks were the most candid and realistic yet held. with
the Joint Status Committee and have moved us closer to our

_- overall objective: the development of an association which
would provide for Micronesian internal self-government, U.S.

-. control over foreign affairs and defense, and an end to the
UNTrusteeship.

No new talks have yet been scheduled. The kind of formal
exchange which has characterized the negotiations u!)to this
point may have outlived its use,ulness; "for the future, nego-
tiations could well be conducted in small sub-committees
prior to the drafting of the actual language of a Compact
and subsidiary agreements.

A major event which occurred during the Palau talks was
tile formal request of the Marianas members of the Joint Status
Committee for separate , _"nego_lations leading to political un_on
with the United States. The U.S. Delegation responded affirm-

•atively to this request.
t

In addition f.n briefing_ ,_,_+_,<__h_ r._,,,._ve _....
Ambassador Williams intends to brief the interested commit-
tees of both houses of Congress on the talks•

Summary:of Outcome

The Palau talks produced basic agreement on the principles '
which would define a future relationship between the United
Sta:tes and-Micr-ones_ia.--These can-be s umma-ri;zedas fo1-1ows:

I. The authority and responsibilities of the parties
will be defined in and fiow from a Compact.

-- i P '

2. The United States will exercise full authority in. _
foreign affairs and defense.

\
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• 3. After an initial period during which aCompact ..
can be terminated by mutual consent only, termi-' ....

_, nation on a unilateral basis will be permissible.

4. U.S. defense authority and responsibilities, as
well as land leases and options, would survive
the termination of a Compact.

In addition to these points, agreements already covered at
: Hana concerningMicronesian control over land and laws were "
" reaffirmed.

These agreementsin principle provide a frameworkfor a
. final agreement to be reached with the remaining five districts

of Micronesia. The great difficulty of translating the general-
.... ized principles agreed to into the hard language of a workable ..,

Compact ought not to be understated, however. The Micronesians
have made it perfectly clear that there are many "nuances-and
details," particularly with regard to foreign affairs and
defense, which will have to be worked out. What this adds up
to, as a reading of the transcript will confirm, is that the
Micronesians are willing enough to concede principle in these
crucial areas, so long as they a're free to interpret them as
they choose.

Chronoloc_y. of Talks

Senator Salii.opened the sessions by saying the Micronesions
were "approaching these talks in a spirit of greater optimi'....rn
than had prevailed at the beginning of prior sessions and t_ai:
this optimism was warranted by the substantial progress mad(; at
Hana:" The II _ side <'"'--'+'_"_-_"-_"" '................. _=_ _,,<_ it si,_reu this optililiSlll and
reaffirmed the tentative agreements reached at Hana on Micro--
nesian control of laws and of lands. Continuing, the U.S. said
that a number of substantive issues ren_ained to be resolved,
some of which were basic to its interests and responsibililies,
Full U.S'. authority over foreign affairs and defense was siilg'led
out, with emphasis that these two areas were as basic to o_r
interests as _ontrol over land and laws were to the Micronc.sians.

• .C" . V_ t o .I. gl ._ .LIThe.-U.S-.-sa-ld--_-u-r-the,-t-ha_-- w-,o-nthree-rounds-of-talks -behi nd its-,
we should be reaching the point where both sides should l)e al)'le
soon to determine whether there is or whether there is not,..a
reasonable basis for agreement between us along the lines we
are now pursuing."

The talks then centered on the nature of a future relation- __.
ship, foreign affairs, defense, transitional arrangements, _ ;..
finance, and .possible termination of the relationship. .- .
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'_ U N C LA"S'S il"I :

Nature of Compact. It was agreed that the future relation-
ship would be governed by a Compact out of which the rights and
obligationsof each side would flow. This Compact, before it _.

":_ came into force, would be submitted to the Congresses of Micro-
nesia and of the United States for approval, then submitted to
the people of Micronesia for approval in a plebiscitei which
would be an exercise of their sovereign right of self-determi-
nati on.

i

It was agreed that the governance of Micronesia's internal .
affairs would be determined by Micronesia's own Constitution.

_ As an'limportant transitional step to Micronesia's future status,
- the U..S. Delegation proposed at Koror the early convening o_ a

broadly representative constitutional convention to begin the
. task of determining the structure of Micronesia's future govern-

--. , ment and the relationships between the central government and
" the districts. The Joint Committee said that it was their

.... intent to propose the adoption of enabling legislation for
, such a convention.

For_. Affairs. Just as autiiority over internal affairs
would be vested in a future government of Micronesia, it was
agreed that the people of Micronesia, by approval of the
Compact, would vest responsibility and authority for foreign
affairs in the Government of the United States.

The U.S. Delegation made clear that Micronesia would be
encouraged to participate in a,ppropriate regional and otller

. international organizations a_o could solicit and obtain
• z_L,ons as the UN specializedassistance from such organi _-_

agencies. Further, a Micronesian government would be free
to enter into non-governmental agreements with foreign private
or government-owned developme_t and trading banks, export-
importl)ank_ -con_,;_c..._.... _.,_-_'_,_+_h"<cal_.,,,,assistance age_tcies, and
similar institutions for the purpose of promoting trade, in-
vestment, and foreign assistance in tiae way of loans, grants,
and technical aid. The U.S. Delegation also reaffiriaed its
statements, made at Hana, that foreign investment, trade,

' alienation of land, and imnligration are all matters which
' would be within the jurisdiction of a Micronesian government.

T-he- U-.-S-.--D_-I-_g,.-_ion -;Fui'-_le-r-sai d -_f_-a-_--wh-iq-e_he U.S-. Govc,fLY_-
ment would reserve the right to make governme:T_-to-governmc.:r,t

..' agreements it would enter into negotiations relating to matLcrs
of purely Micronesian concern only at the request of the i,iicro-
nesian Government, and would conclude such agreements _)nly wii, h
the participation and consent of the Micronesian Government_

}
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Defense. Approval of the Compact would also vest defense
authority and responsibilities in the U.S. Government. The
U.S. would have: (a) complete responsibility for the defense _.
of Micronesia; (b) the ability to prevent other forei_jn powers .-"

i., from using Micronesia for military purposes; and (c) tile right
to use U.S. military bases in Micronesia Co support U.S. "
security responsibilities in the Pacific Ocean area. ._

The U.S. Delegation made clear that the Nicronesian Govern-
ment would be consulted on defense and other security matters
directlylaffecting Micronesia. The U.S. Delegation further
pointed out that Micronesia need not be involved against its •
will in confiicts whicll do not concern Micronesia. Hicronesians

• would not be subject to induction in the armed forces of the
United States, unless they are permanent residents of the U.S.
Relationships between Micronesia and U.S. armed forces station-
ed there would governed by a jurisdictional agreement to go

_, into effect simultaneously with ti_e Compact.

Termination. The question of possible means of tern_inati_H
a future Compact was obviously one of n_jor import-Co the Joint
CommiCtee because of the l atter's m-3ndate from the Congress ()F
Micronesia. The U.S. Delegation "reiterated its belief that its
proposal for termination of a Co_Fq)actby mutual consent would
blest assure protection of i,licro;qesian interests and provide "....t,i or:

security and stability so essential to Micronesia's development.
IIevertheless, the U.S. did not "intend to impose or force an
umvanted friendsilip and association on i.licronesia against Cite

- r i

will of its people." Accordingly, the U.S. Delegation agreec,
that, after a certain period, of years, either party vzould haw_

Ce_n,l_l_,.e the Compact. Terminal:ionthe right unilaterally to • _'" ....
procedures remain to be worked out, including the len[Ith of
the initial period during which termination could be by mutual
consent only. At Ko;-o;" the U.S. proposed this period sl_ould
be fifteen years. The Micronesians proposed five years.

Should the Compact be termin_;i;ed, U.S. land leases and
options for defense purposes would still run their full term. ..
A mutual security arrangement, negotiated before t',e signing
of the Compact, would come into force simultaneously with .,:
termi nati on.

Finances. Views on our possible future financial relation-
ships were exchanged at Koror. The I,licronesians becjan by askincI
in effect for consideration of a $I00 million annual sul)sidy.
The U.S. position was that this request was far out of.liJne with
reality and that, in any case, resolution of this vital issue ':
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required answers to _lany ques_ions before any detailed ar-
rangements could be arrived at. Far more information on
Micronesia's future requirements, on the nature of its fiscal
policies and institutions, on thecategories of U.S, programs
and services desired, and on tI_e degree to which Micronesia

-',, can rely on assistance fronl other govern_nents and inter-'
national organizations is needed. "The U.S. Delegation proposed
that thefuture financial relationship be th_ subject of a
joint U.S.-Micronesian study. But, in the final analysis, U.S.
financial obligations would be determined by the character of
the political relationship.

Transition. The U.S. Delegation stated that it envisaged
two basic areas of transitional change: first, the need to

' plan and implement the details of the future relationship in
.- such areas as the operation of federal programs and services,

• defense, foreign affairs, and financial arrangement. It will
be especially important, in this area of change, to give early

•-' attention to negotiation of U.S. defense land arrangements, a
jurisdictional agreement relating to U.S. armed forces that
might be stationed in Micronesia, and to the future applica-
bility of U.S, laws and programs. These and other areas of
transitional change might best be considered initially by a
joint study.

The second major a.rea of transitional change will involw_
the turnover of internal administrative and Financial responsi- .-
bilities to a new government of Micronesia, as well as steps in
that direction to be taken by both the United States and Micro-
nesia during the remainingyears of the Trusteeship. Concrete
steps will depend primarilyon the nature and structureof the
Micronesian Government.

Major_!Ne__,.j.otiati Og.Tasks Ahead $
D

The Marianas. The request by the Marianas representatives
for separate negotiations leading to a close political union
with the United States gives an unL_sual opportunity to meet an
important part of U.S. defense and security needs in Micronesia.
Ta'lks w:ith the Marianas to work out the mechanism for. direct

'" ' , '_ _ciunion of the Marianas with'the Unize_ States to take e(fe....
when the Trusteeshipends, should cor,lilen_cepr_omptly_._In Lh_-,_,-reU,.-v,:l,
-there-wou-i-d--a-p-p-da-r--_o_b_no-Te-ga_ barrier to prevent the Llnil:(.,d _;i:a:es
from taking _nterim achninist_aLive steps to separate the Mariachis'.; irum
the rest of Micronesia. And if ti_e negotiations with the r,]mai_i_b(!
districts drag out such a step may be indicated. The U.S. would ;:;Jen

' 0 _"be able to work out arrangementswith the Marianas complet_.ly_liv,._rcc,d _.
from the Congress of Micronesiaand the Joint Status Committee.!ll_e
obligation to _he latter would be the necessityof keepingthc:_,_i_-F(r,-_,-
ed, Negotiationswith the Marianas would emcompa_s.thefollowng broad
fields:
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o._. , .... _ ._._ ;_,_ ...iX, .El:_

(I) Political Statu.s - Whetherthe Marianas would be
integrated as a separate unincorl)orated territory
of the United States; whether it would be integrated
with Guam; or whether some unique, status will have
to be devised.

(2) Negotiations leading to the prompt purchase or
lease of lands for military purposesin the
Marianas.

A negotiating schedule may be Worked out within the next
_ few weeks since the Marianas representatives will be in New
. York and Washington the end of May to participate in the
:_ Trusteeship Council meeting.

_- The Rest of Micronesia. Future negotiations with the
"'" remainingdistricts of. Micronesia probably can be handled

in small sub-committees discussing specific issues and
" working out language for ti_e necessary agreements. These

.wOuld nclude: ..

(I) A draft Compact;

(2) Agreement for land use for military purposes;

(3) Survival of U.S. defense authority in the event
Of a termination of a Compact;

(4) Financial relationships; and

(5) Transitional steps leading to an eventual end oF.
the Trusteeship.

It is only reasonable to expect unusual drafting prob!:.'.ms
in discussions with the Micronesians on these subjects. While
the talks at Palau produced agreement in principle on some oi:
these matters, with tile notable exception of finances _,h:_
Micronesians went to great lengths to qualify their aqreemeni;_;.
They wil.l no doubt continue to seek to vitiate full U.S. aui:.hor-
ity in foreign affairs and defense. Any further accommod_tif)r_ L_>
Micronesian desires in these fields would not be in the irrl:eresL
of the U.S. Consequently, it will b.e neces_s_aryto ma_i.n_ta.:ina -
firm--li ne-in 1_h-e_d6aft=i-r{gproces{ which wi I l guarantee these
powers to the United States.

It should also be borne in mind that the splitting off
of the Marianas is likely to add to the already unsettled :

• J. °and divlsive situation exisuT.ng in Micronesia today, The
unity of the remaining districts is fragile and many Micro-"
nesians believe that it is an artificial one. Our present
position which has been taken publicly is that the U.S. will

!
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continue to seek a commonsolution for the other five districts.
This policy .should now be reexamined inthe light of developments
at, Koror.

, It is clear that there is no g'round swell of opinion in "?
' Micronesia calling for an early termination of the Trustee-

ship Agreement, To the contrary there is some concern being
voiced in all of the districts that nlovenlent toward change
in status may be too swift; that the pressure for an early
settlement is caning from a small "",_,lnority within Micronesia
and from external sources; and that a much wider popular
participation in the decisions of the status question is
needed. In fact, a few Micronesian leaders have privately
stated that possibly the majority of the people if given a
free voice would vote For the status quo, if this alternative

-..:. were presented to them along with other possible choices.
This opinion, of course, overlooks the ability of the Congress
of Micronesia to influence or lead the electorate and to
insure that its policies on status are accepted. In essence,

• there is considerable difference of opinion among the people
as to the proper course for Micronesia, but no one knows
exactly the strength of the varying elements.

The lack of unity and accord _i',ong Micronesians has not
as yet resulted in any tangible pressure on the Joint Status
Con_nittee However, this dissidence could conceivably come
to the surface as the Micronesians address the very complex
internal problems of establishing their own government, e.g.,
drafting a constitution. In turn, such a development could
erode or reorient the. Micronesian negotiating position. In .*
any event, these factors bear watching and it would not
appear at this time that there is any need for the United
States to go beyond the positions taken at Hana and Koror.

"7
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